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ACROSS

1 Warrant, say, to access container. (3) 35 Very much regret this might thwart a 
basilisk. (3)

2 Best work by Tim and others. (7) 36 Tree ring discovered, almost in Russia? 
(3)

3 Fools party – by taking cardinal half way 
round world? (7)

37 Exchange of shots – metal thunder 
begins. (3)

4 Been wandering around film and 
Hollywood location – they can look 
impressive, but are mostly vacuous. (7)

38 Ate pilau, making mess – I have to leave 
flat. (7)

5 Patsy wrote letter with some force. (3) 39 I used to cross people. (7)
6 Approximately is opposite exactly. (3) 40 Visionary healer cut soil into pieces. (7)
7 Inject bees with iodine in protective gear. 

(3)
42 With some spirit, describe modern 

location around motorway. (3)
9 Start to pen unusual nine-word play. (3) 44 Submerge ancient jeans with pee on 

them. (3)
11 Takes leftovers from a quiet square shaft. 

(3,4)
46 Meal caught with rod on feudal land. (7)

12 Dubious story with directions for making 
jewellery boxes. (7)

47 The point is to throw snakes into a cooker 
before I arrive. (7)

13 One takes on prison guard to loosen 
things up. (7)

48 Where to put clothes, say, and leave them 
to air. (7)

15 Twentieth sign of support. (3) 49 Show disapproval by abstaining, then turn 
in. (3)

17 Second person to be old and show skill. 
(3)

50 Attach good soft tail to shirt, then cut 
thread. (3)

19 First home – for example, one beneath a 
flat. (3)

52 Call it a wrap because of all the blood? 
(3)

21 Windows, perhaps, give doctor and sister 
a way through to the patient. (7)

54 Learn about sitting with an ancient and 
becoming immortal. (7)

22 Shamefaced witch admits doing mischief 
without one. (7)

55 Make mockery of church in essay on Anglo-
Saxon mass. (7)

23 Go back in line to reserve record. (7) 56 Sort of pain one got in era before 
revolutionary handle. (7)

24 Small change to measure will achieve 
purpose. (3)

58 Topsoil apparently has too much sulphur. 
(3)

25 Spring falls out of steamer's 
paddlewheel. (3)

60 String along after private show. (3)

27 Mythical creature after which German 
cricket team might be named? (3)

62 I'm in Monument Valley, perhaps, with 
Henry, getting a bearing. (7)

29 As soft as a thing that biteth. (3) 63 Water gathering about scrap of DNA? (7)
31 Hey! Treat toes with cold pack, maybe? 

(7)
64 Keep mince pies at arm's length while in 

orbit. (7)
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32 Address might have got all the trimmings, 
had it been Christmas time. (7)

67 Begin tremolo around 440Hz pitch. (3)

33 Carefully manage to palm the key? (7) 68 Splash out, but get poor return. (3)

DOWN

7 Cleaner has to live with small award. (5) 34 Take tea beneath the trees – there's 
nothing neater! (8)

8 Foundation built from binary squares and 
silicon by Bob. (5)

41 Send off for game based on square. (5)

9 Parking arranged only for skeleton support 
staff. (5)

42 One thousand, to begin basic university 
education? That's steep. (5)

10 Rover's barking on the North Circular. (5) 43 Cast silver into trash to find religion. (5)
14 Discussed subject of close shave, 

perhaps? (5)
44 Love amid the dance of timid charms will 

show no true colours. (12)
16 Plough acre by the hill to make bread. (8) 45 Awkward grin held pain of disloyalty. (12)
17 Absolutely gasping, went to second pub, 

had a yard with the team, then all joined 
AA. (8)

50 Have drunk about forty-nine on 
Wednesday, just before closing time. (8)

18 Limit time left in hotter fire. (8) 51 Swing piano and end up on top of the 
chimney. (8)

19 Turning inward, find scruffy emo again. 
(8)

52 Trap diamond in attempt to belong to 
club. (8)

20 Diane and Oliver are at London HQ, 
though they're often in their beds. (8)

53 Unstable element in a state of conflict. 
(8)

25 It's ruder, somehow, but more robust. (8) 57 Patches of red cover me, I take a drug, 
and the slaughter begins. (8)

26 Taken in by a volume on origins of 
equatorial polar bear. (8)

59 Organic crab paste on chip. (8)

27 Champions of psychic power and love go 
to America and Spain. (8)

60 Morbid fascination of hog getting badly 
drunk around lunch time. (8)

28 Fifty kilo child; the mist about him lay. 
(4,4)

61 Splendour that cost a thousand Euros. (8)

29 Can smash iron to smithereens, but 
they're old-fashioned. (12)

65 Have fling with first one who asks. (8)

30 Local band to chart, journalist 
understands. (Well, they did make a 
record.) (12)

66 Opening sweet wrapped in film, find high-
class vitamin. (8)


